### WINES

#### REDS
- **'13 Josh Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon**
  North Coast, California [9][11]
- **'14 Manz Estates Pinot Noir**
  Monterey County, California [8][12]
- **'14 Terrazas de los Andes**
  Altos Del Plata Malbec, Argentina [8][12]

#### WHITES
- **'13 Francisca Chardonnay**
  Napa Valley, California [9][10]
- **'13 White Riesling**
  Livermore, California [8][12]

### COCKTAILS

#### GRAPEVINE
- **Grapevine**
  Stoli Vodka, Grapes, Chase Elderflower, Lemon, Honey [10]
- **Trojan Mule**
  Stoli Vodka, Lime, Liquid Alchemist Ginger Syrup, Club Soda, Angostura [10]
- **Heir Apparent**
  Beefeater 24 Gin, Mathilde Pear Liqueur, Lime, Cucumber [10]
- **Spiced Maggie**
- **Lavender Mojito**
  Cruzan Aged Rum, Lime, Mint, House made Lavender Cordial, Club Soda [12]
- **Birthday Cake**

### DRAFT

#### AMBER/RED ALES
- **Angel City Trojan Amber**
  Specialty brew for USC; sweet aroma with smooth malty flavor. 4.7% [7]
- **Coronado Imperial Red**
  Floral aroma & hints bitter notes with a rich chocolatey finish of clove & caramel. 5.7% [7]
- **Absolution Cardinal Sin**
  Light hop aroma with sweet notes of caramel & toffee. 6.1% [7]

#### BLONDE/GOLDEN ALES
- **Angel City Trojan Blonde**
  Specialty brew for USC; floral aroma with a refreshing crisp finish. 4.2% [7]
- **Firestone Walker 885**
  Subtle malt sweetness balanced by a touch of hops with a clean finish. 4.7% [7]
- **Dogfish Head Midas Touch**
  Cross between beer, wine and mead. Pleasing chardonnay & beer drinkers alike. 9% [8]
- **Bootlegger's Golden Chaos**
  Belgian Golden Ale brewed with Rock Candy. Subtle notes of pine, apricot & pear. 9% [8]

#### CIDER & FRUIT
- **Magic Hat 89**
  Dry, crisp finish & described as “made with real apples”. Brewed with apricot essence. 5.1 [7]
- **Angry Orchard Crisp Apple**
  Crisp refreshing Cider, with a blend of apples and a slight sweetness. 5.5% [7]

#### DARK & STOUT
- **Guinness Stout**
  Smooth, velvety and bittersweet. 4.1% [7]
- **Dogfish Head Palo Santo**
  Highly roasted & malty brown ale with a caramel & vanilla complexity. 12% [10]

#### IPA
- **Angel City Trojan IPA**
  Specialty Brewed for USC; Medium body with perfect amount of hops. 6.0% [7]
- **New Belgium Slow Ride**
  Session beer with the aroma & flavor melon, peach, lime and grapefruit yet hoppy. 5% [7]
- **Lagunitas IPA**
  A classic IPA that mellows out the twang of the hops. 6.2% [7]
- **Stone IPA**
  Citrus flavor & hop aroma with subtle malt character; extra hoppy flavor. 6.9% [7]
- **Firestone Double Jack IPA**
  Light, easy drinking malt flavor that allows hops to stand out; big hop flavor. 8% [8]
- **Ballast Point Sculpin Grapefruit IPA**
  Balanced sweetness and bitterness with a tart freshness of grapefruit. 7% [7]

#### HEFE & WHEAT
- **Blue Moon Hefeweizen**
  Brewed with orange peel, oats, and wheat; result is citrus aroma & flavor. 5.4% [7]
- **Bootlegger's Old World Hefeweizen**
  Unfiltered German-style Hef with subtle aroma of bananas & crisp finish. 5% [7]

#### LAGER
- **Coors Light**
  Light beer light in calories and flavor. 4.2% [6]
- **Golden Road 329**
  Brewed with Bravo & Opal hops; Full flavored & easy to drink with a clean finish. 4.8% [7]
- **Stella Artois**
  European Lager; full, characteristic flavor and high quality. 5.2% [7]
- **Guinness Stout**
  Smooth, velvet, and bittersweet. 4.1% [7]
- **Luce Alto Pils**
  Subtle malt sweetness balanced by a touch of hops with a clean finish. 4.7% [7]
- **Miller Lite**
  Fine Pilsner 4.17% [6]
- **Corona**
  Mexican Pale Ale 4.6% [6]
- **Mama's Lil Yella Pils**
  Light beer light in calories and flavor. 4.6-6.5% [9]

#### BOTTLES
- **St. Paulie Girl N.A**
  Well-balanced malt flavor & crisp hop finish 0.5% [5]
- **Lambic Framboise**
  Distinct sparkling & raspberry aroma & flavor with a fruity acidic flavor 2.8% [8]
- **Miller Light**
  Fine Pilsner 4.17% [6]
- **Corona**
  Mexican Pale Ale 4.6% [6]
- **Mam's Lil Yella Pils**
  Pilsner; German specialty malts, & Saaz hops, rich hoppy flavor. 5.1% [7]
- **Dale's Pale Ale**
  Hefty amount of European malt & four types of American hops. 6.5% [7]

#### FRUIT & CIDER
- **Magic Hat 89**
  Dry, crisp finish & described as “made with real apples”. Brewed with apricot essence. 5.1 [7]
- **Angry Orchard Crisp Apple**
  Crisp refreshing Cider, with a blend of apples and a slight sweetness. 5.5% [7]

#### FLIGHTS
- **Flight On**
  Trojan Blonde/ Trojan Amber
  Golden Road/Trojan IPA [10]
- **Hospitability**
  Stone RPM/Agua Nueva/ Stone/Sculpin [12]

#### FLIGHTS
- **The Noble Experiment**

### GLUTEN FREE

#### Hefe & Wheat
- **Blue Moon Hefeweizen**
  Brewed with orange peel, oats, and wheat; result is citrus aroma & flavor. 5.4% [7]
- **Bootlegger's Old World Hefeweizen**
  Unfiltered German-style Hef with subtle aroma of bananas & crisp finish. 5% [7]

#### Lager
- **Golden Road 329**
  Brewed with Bravo & Opal hops; Full flavored & easy to drink with a clean finish. 4.8% [7]
- **Stella Artois**
  European Lager; full, characteristic flavor and high quality. 5.2% [7]

#### Hefeweizen
- **Blue Moon Hefeweizen**
  Brewed with orange peel, oats, and wheat; result is citrus aroma & flavor. 5.4% [7]
- **Bootlegger's Old World Hefeweizen**
  Unfiltered German-style Hef with subtle aroma of bananas & crisp finish. 5% [7]

#### IPA
- **Angel City Trojan IPA**
  Specialty Brewed for USC; Medium body with perfect amount of hops. 6.0% [7]
- **New Belgium Slow Ride**
  Session beer with the aroma & flavor melon, peach, lime and grapefruit yet hoppy. 5% [7]
- **Lagunitas IPA**
  A classic IPA that mellows out the twang of the hops. 6.2% [7]
- **Stone IPA**
  Citrus flavor & hop aroma with subtle malt character; extra hoppy flavor. 6.9% [7]
- **Firestone Double Jack IPA**
  Light, easy drinking malt flavor that allows hops to stand out; big hop flavor. 8% [8]
- **Ballast Point Sculpin Grapefruit IPA**
  Balanced sweetness and bitterness with a tart freshness of grapefruit. 7% [7]

### WINES
- **'13 Josh Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon**
  North Coast, California [9][11]
- **'14 Manz Estates Pinot Noir**
  Monterey County, California [8][12]
- **'14 Terrazas de los Andes**
  Altos Del Plata Malbec, Argentina [8][12]

### WINES
- **'13 Franciscan Chardonnay**
  Napa Valley, California [9][10]
- **'13 White Riesling**
  Livermore, California [8][12]
- **'14 Michael David Sauvignon Blanc**
  Lodi, California [9][10]